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Written for the Bee-Hive. | But gather! gather! every day, 

A BEE’S SOLILOQUY. And have it mostly moyed away; 
Naty We like to help our own dear clan, 

But not insatiable man. 

SU TOHN A TE ON: By nature small and weak with toil, 
aa Yet thousands yearly us despoil; 

i ere ee seat J. cae Core tHe °T were better to consume each day, 
“Bee's Soliloquy” from the closing verse in thi . 9 ‘5 SALAD ROE 
March No., but’ he writes that the Bee has agood | __Wlen winter comes just drop away. 
deal to Say yet.—Ep.] Tis likely Grones have got no ‘Pa,’ 

But sure enough they have a ‘Ma’; 
Treckon we must not forget, ide a Sk er 

i That man has got dominion yet; , eget Reina a 

‘B Sky, land and see subserve his end, = ; ee Fe er eS 
‘This state of things we cannot mend. Last fall a great time for conventions, 

And bee-men showing their inventions, 

ee eena re Lon OS TER: And all their plans and ways of ease Some say divide, some let them be. AMI ais ApEn ee Ee 
Tis hard to tell which hive’s the best, ss - gus BI 2 nt 
Hach maker thinks he beats the rest. Some keepers look in every day, 

We've head and eyes and wings to sail POE OBS Oy Ay ae. ee an ieee a ae Some never make a fuss at all, 
oe i Bee : ‘And others think they know it all. 

5, We've got a barbed, mephitic thing 
Which scientifics call a Sting. . We're shrouded up in darkness yet, 

3 ei And many things as black as jet; 

a e See ene ae He: The wedding flight and seouts and such 
ree ve Dee mans oot Rn The wisest bee-men don’t know much. 

He's often lett without a bee 
And that’s a piteous sight to see. The most they know is take our honey 

I q And line their pockets with the money, 

Some plant the luscious melilot And talk of swarms, and pounds and shares, 
ao hear as can be to our cot, | And who made most at County Fairs. 

aa Deed Bou brave! fay | How few there are who keep for pleasure, 
‘To gather in the sweet nectar. | a ; ie pee ratte 

t The most have got their eye on Treasure; 
Perhaps it pays to raise bee plants. Not many love us for our sake, 

Although the fields supply owr wants; But for the profit that we make. 

It Forhoney only, waste of time, | The bosses all must own to this, 
Stich sweets abound in every clime. | . That their main object 's not to bless. 

Wi Wherever Nature makes secretion, “Gold tacts are very stubborn things,” 
a There we repair to get repletion; And us inclines to use our stings. 

|i Some please less and some please more, Were poor, wee, silly, helpless things, 
¥. We travel miles to get our store. | But God has given us biting stings 

a To drive our enemies away, I eT 
often think Tl give it up That we might not become their prey. 

i And never gather one more sup, 

Fe This daily slaving is all folly, ‘The Saviour honey often ate, 

‘ Tilstay at home and feel right jolly. With likely neither spoon. nor plate. 

"Tis often mentioned in the Book, 
u There's just, two things that keep me flying, iH ‘And of it holy men partook. 

*@ The first, to save the brood from dying; 7 i . 
‘oil The next to feed our worthy Queen, West Toledo, Ohio. 

To her we never can be mean. (Continued next month.)
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«@ B egiiner’s Corner. 95 |queenless colony and unite it with the J 
one having the queen. Of course if 

; i your queenless colony has several 
ON’T be in too much hurry to} quarts of bees and is a pretty: fair col- 
spread the brood in your hives | ony, you might get a queen ‘from the 

Se by adding extra frames. Give | South and try your hand at introdu. 
extra frames as the bees become| cing her, if you wish to keep up the 

crowded, never giving more than they | number of your stocks. 
can cover, and cover thickly, till set- was ; 
tled warm weather comes; and even Take our advice and stick to the 
then it is not well to spread out too Italians. There are no better bees 

freely. and many that are inferior. 

Beginners, isbane tell you a. secret Old honey can now be given to 

that old bee-keepers sometimes lose such stocks as are short of stores. 
sight of; keep every stock strong! It By adding a little water and warming #1 
seems simple enough does n’t it? Well the honey till disolved, the bees will | 
just see if you can do it the first. time quickly take it up. Be careful not to 
you try. burn the honey in heating. i 

Don't let-us hear that you let any Be careful about opening hives on JI 
of those “little busy, eee hdes” cool or windy days and exposing bees Ja 
starve at this time of the year. If |@24,brood. Keep all heat possible By 
you think ithein) store-roome is) about confined to the brood-chamber at this Jd 
empty, go right away this instant, be- time of the year.—Worker Bez. e 

ae forget it, and take them a 
load of “family groceries” in the shape f i it i ll 

of honey, syrup or a brick of ie Wes j Oil very lb s 
sugar. | Gathered for BrE-Iive by one of the Workers, : 

Look over your colonies on. some | eee HERI aie’ 1 coc A a i 
nice warm day and see if they all have | ¢ Tn the mare a ore 4 A ve | e sunny soul's retreats 
queens. Perhaps the best way to dis- Which are not from the flowers Jy =e ay = , : Ch 6 e flowers 
cover this, is to look in about the mid- of our planting nor care; L 
dle of several central combs or where But are oft heaven-willed ‘ i 
se we the bees Custered thickly and And in merey distilled, : 

e ere are any eges. Of course|Though the others our heart's had f 
ee ae Bon they ook ee i been panting to share. 
of nearly white specks, setting on end ee een if 
in the bottom of the cell. Look sharp Hagens Beco 10 aa 
or you will miss them. Rev. W. F.C mele i 

ev. W. F. Clarke in reviewing the 9G 
Found them did you? Well, now “Reyiew” remarks thus: “In this ot 

see if they have plenty of honey, fox | limp age the hmpest people I know §ot 
soon there will be hundreds of little | of, take them as a class, are bee-keep- Bho 
“baby bees” that will be awfully hun-|€'S- They slobber over one another, the 
gry, for you know they have nothing | distribute taffy and “brother” one Bed, 

todo but eat and grow, and grow another to a most ridiculous extent.” Bac 
and eat. ponte os Hee as well state ie the 

Sree at we don’t believe in the ‘“slobber- § (or 
f What! Found a hive without any|ing” process. We shall fe “points! x 

eggs! Well, now as they have no|and “hints” of practical value regard Bei 
queen where is your weakest stock |less of the writer and shall criticise Ju 
that has a queen? Just take this! regardless of where the blow hits. of
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Now is the time to paint your hives | _At last we are likely to have some 
and white is the best color. kind of statistics in bee-culture. The 

Oe ~ |committee of the N. Am. B. K. A. 
i ee a .,| have interested the statistician at 
iyien oS bess eure ose Washington, and special reporters all 

be careful not to chill brood and work e se Hee ea aecial vabbinc over the U.S. will take hold of the 
: o matter. We await further develop- 

pis ments. i 
“Pollen is absolutely necessary for =o 

bees when functionally active.” — Prot. Every bee-keeper should impress 
AJ. Cook. indelibly upon his mind the the fol- 

byes ; lowing figures: “The bee is in the 

Tt seems to us preposterous for 8s ay oe days, a ue larva form 
practical bee-keepers to assert that nes fr ay A ane ee the ¢ tysalis form 
(us one says) “Combs refilled cannot as ae AN ry ae byenty aes aye 
contain the best quality of honey.” As i ah he egg to the perfect bee.” A- 
Mr. Doolittle some where remarks, ne —— saris ante hatching the 
why has not this fact been discovered | °° "°CMes & Roney ceuener: 
before? The bees consume their stores SE Ca 
md yearly their old combs are refilled |_ Messrs. Schacht & Luncke, of San 
yetthey never complained, and, in- Francisco, make the following state- 
deed, most bee-keepers prefer old |™ments in their review of the honey 
cobs for wintering. , Le for the past year. “It is very 

difficult to estimate the amount of hon- 
ic. 6 nee hee . ey produced in California, but we may 

rol. G. G. Groff in the “Independ- | say that during 1887 not over 500 tons 
a states are concerning the races | of extracted honey and 100 tons of 
orbees. “There are two varieties of |comb-honey was produced, against 
the common bee now well known in | 2,500 tons of both extracted and Cohibs 
all a. os ne fae Ger- honey in 1886, 700 tons in 1885, and 
tan or black bee and the Italian or | 4,500 tons in 1884.” ° 
oo bee. The first named is the | ; 213 

ee first introduced into America, and | 4 
the only bee known here until 1860, Mr. Z. A. Clarke, of Arkadelphia, 
when the Italians were first imported. Arle, is in prison for keeping bees, in 
This bee is not black, but rather a the corporate limits of the city. All gay-brown, It was first spread over who desire to help him may do so by 

the world through the superior activi- addressing, T.G. Newman, 923 West 
trof the German colonists. Of the | Madison St, Chicago, Ils. who is 
German bee there are quite a number | a pana er, of the “Union” which is Ger 
(isub-vavieties, All the different races ee ere 
ofthe German bee are valued for their | meat 
loney-produeing qualities, some, as| Water. — We believe that much 

the Carniolans, are very mild temper-| brood perishes during the early spring 
ed, very industrious and produce an | months from want of water, particular- 
feeedingly white wax, which makes |ly where upward ventilation through 
their honey very salable. The Italian | pervious quilts is allowed. In small 
(w Ligurian) ‘bees have received a/ colonies, during cold weather, when 
feat deal of attention all over the | the bees have difficulty in keeping up 
twilized world Since 1860. This is | the temperature of the hive to brood- 

PP 2ew race, being known in the time raising point, the larvee die from lack 
Virgil, and even to Aristotle.” |of moisture, and, putrefying, becomes
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a fertile source of foul brood, while | have no care what fixtures are used so 
the colony dwindles, and finally be- long as the best interests of your 
comes extinct.— “British B. J.” | journal and the fraternity at large 

Buys we enhanced. Rs cate 
mae: 1a asi) express my belief that a personal §, 

We are Using 4 Bcraper Ops Sonn | aoa in the matter eat change Ji 
ping separators, hive bottoms, ete., your verdict. If you have carefully 9) 
pie ee Be a Lae coe |read all that the Dr. has publicly said 
Heels St cenit MS se tn relation to the hive you can “put 9! 

a | this and that together” and guess 9 
| pretty clearly how the thing stands. 9 

Qau> |T have used nearly as many of the Be 

| hives as he claims to haye used and i 
PROPOLIS SCRAPER: | mine were gevuine while I have strong §) 

: . reasons for believing that his were Hii 
Try it, and you will exclaim eureka! | not, in several important respects, jush Hil 

such as Mr. Heddon would “father.” 5h 
Written for the Bee-Hive. Dr. Tinker says a single section is too Bk 

small, for a “swarm” will stove pollen 
Hot Shot. above the queen-excluding _ honey- Bi 

Ga tien URE hee OA p | board and also dwindle to a mere nu h 
Pekka AO ISS a ee oe | cleus. He said nothing of that, im- 

“pps ana atk) |port about his first season, and the § 
nee | past season when no honey could be By 

AMPLE copy of your Brs-Hive is had what were his sections on the Bim 
8 received. Confess to some sur-| hives of swarms in such shape as to 

> prise at the neatness of the inte- be filled with pollen? 7 he 
rior and the amount of interest-| If they dwindled with the capacity J‘) 

ing matter presented. So many bee | of five L. frames wholly for the queens fii 
periodicals have been issued by per-| benefit, it is plain enough what the Hh 
sons having no ‘knowledge whatever | trouble was. Put the pollen yarn and i 
of the “art preservative,” that I have the dwindle yarn. together and it is) 
come to expect a botch of each new must be a poor observer who could Hist 
one Lhear of. Tell your printer to| ot unravel the skein. Again he says: Mir 
dump that “scenic border” and other | —“It is too small in the fall since the five 
“fuddy-duddy” trash on the title page bees are limited in space for stores fine 
and give you a neat, workmanlike and brood, and become too weak nj 1 

title page, and the appearance of your | numbers to winter to the best advan: Mut 

journal would do credit to my frater-| tage.” The experience of those who Hil 
nity as it certainly does tothe frater-| have for years practiced the system of Bho 
nity of bee-keepers. contracting brood-chambers, exceptil li 

Now what prompted this note espe- | the spring breeding season, is the efilhy 

cially was the little editorial note fol-/ act opposite, and put this point salon il 
lowing the notice of Dr. Tinker’s essay With the first two he mentions and weft 
at the Ohio convention. I don’t know get more light. iB 
whether you are interested in one de-| He next claims that the equivalent yr" 
scription of hive more than another; of five L. frames will not contain stores yi" 
if you are there is no call for you to| enough for winter and start broolgj™ 
encourage what seems to you impracti- rearing in the spring. What eatershe 
cable, especially if it runs across your must have! But that is a cheap poll H 
interest. You run your journal as a) provided it were fact. The bee-kee) (l 
business, I take it, but supposing you er who does not find it worth his while
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to occasionally exchange an empty | be a fact. Mr. Heddon has extensive- + 
frame for a full one in any hive, du-|ly advertised his hive through the 
ring early spring, can have little re- oe eit of leading ee 
gard for his own interests. Next he| and no doubt has thereby sold many 
ays, in using the two sectional parts|of them; but, with one exception, I 
inthe spring the bees breed up slow-| have noticed no reports as to its ex- 
ly. Never heard it advocated to use|cellence as a Honny-producing hive. 
both sections till they were needed. | I cannot believe that a shallow brood- 
There is one of the des¢ features d7s-| chamber or one divided into two parts 
ited. What sort of mental calibre |is better for wintering, handling, or 
id the Dr. think his hearers possess-| brood-rearing. How can bees form 
el? In this point and later, where| their brood in a circle as is natural to 
hespeaks of the two sections being|them? Isn’t it a fact that Heddon’s 
built together, he either asks us to be-| hive costs more? and wherein is it 
lieve the opposite of the facts when| better than any good frame hive? 
the hive is intelligently used, or con-| The inverting feature is a myth so far 
esses himself a mighty poor bee-|as pay is concerned. I am inclined to 

keeper. think, Bro. S., that the Heddon hive 
lihe is persuaded not to try the | will never be a favorite outside of Mr. 

shake-out function but once, he had|Heddon’s admirers, even if it is a 
eS 0 es in panes it. i as Te Dr. must speak for 

IS las! point Makes me smi. ee) himself .— Hip. 

FP ‘Objectional because of the extra ex- | 
) Byense of so much rigging for the a- SAE 
) Fuount of honey they contain.” Written for the Bee-Hive. 
)§ What contains? the drood-chambers 7 : 

le says. Was the Doctor conning | Notes from the Silver Fir 
Piisby? Well Bro, Cook, I did not| Apiary. 

| Butend to say only a word for your pri- | Bemus cues tack ae. 
) Bute ear while acknowledging your fa- | . rin pcan re eae 
| Fr; but when one is told that black EES commenced to carry in pol- 
| P white he is inclined to get enthusi-| 5 len the first of the month. Sey- 
[@stic. If I could not make out a bet-| %% eral colonies have from four to 
: Pe case against the Heddon hive after dS six frames of brood. All indica- 
¢#0seasons’ use, I should let some | tions point to a good honey-crop in 
8 Bue else try, | California this year. The season has 
h ne that are objectional, | been a wet one so far, with about ten 
} @utthe Dr. has not mentioned them. | feet of snow. 

f oe system is the smoothest | The Silver Fir Apiary is located a- 
q s ie system, when intelligently ap- | bout 14 miles above Placerville, in a 

c he with the Pooper fixtur es, of any spur of the Sierra Nevada mountains, 
M ie ever heard of. Still I can see | at a height of about 5,000 feet above 
8 would meet with utter failure. | the sea level, consequently it gets es 

" a not suited for careless, slip-shod, pretty cold here in the winter time; 
’ ia elon peepee fs four degrees below zero being the cold- 

n re nearly meets their actu elt " ¥ San |est this winter. 
s us but for the apiarist, “its a good | At the Oak Leaf Apiary, located in 
Me v0. Cook, “its.a good ’un, | Plecerville, it was ten degrees above 
be i Franciaw P. Srixs. | zero during the cold spell. 
nt Haverhill, Mass., 3--20, ’88. | Handling Frames Without Gettin 
p@ I have’ no interest in any hive Daubed with Honey. oil 
ileB bobby” and stated what I believed to | Go to the hive that you wish to re-
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“move the frames from, loosen every Written for the Bee-Bive. 
frame and close the hive for half an} ~ 
hour, when the bees will have every | Ode to the Honey Bee, 
drop of honey cleaned up so you can! “What is sweeter than honey P— Judges, 14:18, 

handle the frames without any honey) When we lived in a Western State, 
dripping out. I generally loosen the On a noble prairie, 
frames in about twenty hives, aud by We labored on early and late, 
that time you can remove frames out! And we made a dairy. 

i ei pe first hive without getting daub- lWe Wien eereqilecen eicols 

° Disinee Our task we did not dread, { 
eee -_| "Iwas our delight to work and toil 

I generally wait till the colony is) 1 Been ae reat a ( 
about ready to swarm. I take about) OSCAR DOU Raed ENG: e 
half of the bees, honey and brood, and | But if the truth must be confess'’d t 

the queen, and place the new colony About our getting money, v 
where I wish it to stand. I place | The enterprise that paid the best, c 

_ three or four sticks of wood in front| Was our wax and honey. 1 
of the entrance of the new colony, so . Seana te ren - f 
they will mark their location and Hh ug bers ve What wegen & 
go back to the old stand. I next go | Cee Gnesi even ‘ : | e » day did never tire, 
to the old stand and cut out all the Buu laboraleih es will I 
queen-cells but one, and fill wp with| ; ; e 
empty comb or foundation, and let| For they were always on the wing, sl 
them boom. “In a few days they are|__ Except amid the rain, t 
ready for section boxes. — ‘i | How merry they did work and sing, 

Horie} Wrobathel in dhs ALiOW? | Did never once complain. ‘ 

During the cold spell I noticed) They workedas though they were alive, i 
honey running out of the entrances Nor did they stop for play; : 
of several hives. I lost five swarms Were ever active ‘round the hive X 
by the honey freezing and. running) Until the close of day. h 
oyer the bees. 7 are oe i ; ¥ Temere | LO.us it was a pleasant sight atk 

Pl 5 seat 8. L. Warxiss. To see them labor so, 1 
acerville, Calif. | And we always took delight th 

[Are you sure it was freezing that! To sce them come and go. X 
caused the honey to run out ? Heat | 5 gala 0 
will cause honey to run as you de-| A HeEEY SCEUS We oft did meet; 
scribe.—Ep. | Tis what the farmer sees 

ES Ses Amid his fields of rank buckwheat, ta 

Mr. Bradley, of Iowa writes :—-The | When all’ alive wrth bees! Ye 
sample copy of the Bxer-Hive is at| Reader, you should always keep bees Jy 
hand, and I herewith enclose 50 cts.| They work each sunny hour; a 
for one year’s subscription and A. 'T,) They extract sweetness from the trees J}, 
Cook’s Int’d box of Seeds for the fam-| And from the tiny flower. ym 

Ty guren, Thies he best oer T ah wil not pow toyou nem, 
The paper is worth all you ask for both. ne Oa ; I I y ¢ * They will put money in your purse, fee 

[So are the seeds.—Ep.] You ‘ll love to hear them sing. * 

Mr. H. R. Boardman, of O., says:-— be Pa mere th 
The Bre-Hive for March is beforeme,| Get your bees ready for the large Jf ina 
Iam pleased with its appearance. crop of honey that is coming. the
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Written for the Bee-Hive. into No. 2. I would advise leaving 
Bee-Hunting them in No, 1 until the first bee is 

daa let out. 
CHAPTER 4. Wr1iam E. Goutp. 

HEN starting bees make your| Fremont, Mich. 
it stand in as good place for lin- {Continued next month.] 

4% ing as possible. Usually a flat. | w-tsereenneeenrnennenmncamunnenninnnrs 

85 topped stump can be found, Sy C 0 MI Cx H 1 I S. e 

from which bees can be lined in any 
direction. Take all the combs out of Te, Wark ee 
the box, except one in apartment 2, cS 
(ee Chapter 2), which should be fill- . EE 
ed with bee-feed; close the box; open 2 nia 
the slid in the partition; unserew both 6 i ARE 
windows, and open the slide to the Tee 
aitrance hole in the cover to apart- BARS z) 
ment 1, Put feed in one of the extra el, Ja SD 
combs and place it beside the box, and Sao ae ‘ 
somewhere sie the stand stick a scent- Bok U, 1887. = “How | easily one 

el feather, unless you are near an a-|°#2 manage this little pet. 
piary. I carry the feathers in a leath- 
e'sheath, in shape similar to a knife- | ae 
sheath, Never carry this sheath in| Re py & 
the box. NE ae eee 
Now you are ready to catch bees. q San Cl 

Tor this purpose I use a small spice- iD OVE 
box (without the cover), with an awl! Cy co Se 
hole through the bottom, and a little ese G 
paddle about two inches by three B.K. U., 1888.—“Great Scott! I’m 
Catch the bee as she is gathering | 4¢.,14 T can’t manage im!” 

ley tom a Hower! “Tiwall immedin| et ot ee 
ttely come up toward the light that) Written tor the Bee-Hive. 
comes through the awl hole. Place . = 
the paddle én the slide in the cover to His First Swarm. 
No. 1, so as to slide the cup on to the ‘VERY bee-keeper knows the ex- 
‘over, over the entrance hole. citement that a first swarm brings. 
Place your finger over the awl hole | % The old fogy bee-keepers had to 

md the bee will at once go down into|° > have bells, horns and pans to 
thebox. Close the slide of the en- | settle the bees, but what I cal! a bee- 
tance hole, darken the window of No. keeper now, should be pretty calm, 

B} and the bee will go toward the light | He ought to have his hives already 
ee No.2. As soon as it can be seen| leveled, and every thing in trim; but 
huwaine against the glass, close the |if he does not look for more than three 
lwtition and darken the window by | or four swarms at the same time, he 
‘losing the slide. The bee will then|has ample opportunity to get ready 
settle on the comb and commence to| for hiving the bees. And even if two 
feed. . This operation may be done in| swarms should unite, as they always 
lss time than it takes to tell how. \willif inthe air at the same time, 

_ ltwill take the bee three or four|take my advice and leave them to- 
tmnutes to fill, in the meantime we | gether, even if you do lose one queen, 

Bay be catching more bees and leaye | for one strong colony is better than a 
ten in No. 1, or let them through | dozen weak ones—that is my experi-
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ence. As Ihave already stated the | habits of the little workers. I then 
first swarm came May 27th, the second | got “Cook’s Manual of the Apiary,” 
one came the 5th of June, the 3d on|from which I gained a great deal of 
the 9th, and then that hive swarmed knowledge. | 

every day till I had seven stands, and) [ received my bees the last of May, 9) 
one swarm had three queens. | which was rather late in the season, 

That was a good summer for bees. I ordered four swarms, but received 
The old stand weighed 87 Ibs. with- only three; these were in box-hives and i 
out the bees; the first swarm 93 lbs.;/ not very strong. I transferred twoot 
the second 69 Ibs., and the third 27 Ibs. | them and let the one which was strong: §! 
The rest I do not remember about. __ est remain. I then bought a three §¢ 

I sold three of them to a doctor, and | frame nucleuson the Langstroth frame Ji 
he made the best medicine for lung and soon built it up to a full colony, By 

diseases of honey. He advertised it and on the 28th day of July it swarmed, 90 
to cure consumption, and the beauty | This swarm I hived and it gathered J 
of it was it would do it, if the case | nearly enough honey to winter upon. 9 
was not too far gone. My net profit One of my black queens gave out and 9) 
that year was $23, and was the best J introduced an Italian. The Italians Js 
year I ever had, except 1883; that year | [ think are much better than the blacks J ! 
I made out of one colony, from the! and I think I shall Italianize more of Ji 
25th of July to the first of October, them this spring. I did not get one 9% 
$25. Right here, friends, let me give pound of surplus honey, but had to 9! 
you a little advice: don’t invest too feed some syrup, made of granulated J 
much in bees; if the bees can not sup- sugar. Late in the fall I found one § tl 
port themselves let them alone. |colony queenless, and so put it with Ju 

T had in 1887 one hundred colonies, another swarm. I now have four strong J % 
and did not make enough to pay my colonies in their winter quarters. I gu 
advertising and beejournals, I don’t’ think they are all coming out right Jo 
wish to mention my stock, and I wish | this sprmg. foc 
it distinctly understood that my bees) 4; took one season to get them in th 

are not blacks, but whut are called good condition. Hope I shall do bet Bs 
three-banded Italians. ‘ter with them the coming season. 1 9" 

W. G. Haven. lreceive the Bre-Hrve regularly, and i 
DOORN ERE S EU OnL could not well do without it. Some §™ 

Written for the Bee-Hive. ee se aL e dees oH young, é: in 
; . | keep bees, as I am bu years old, 

My Experience Keeping lout shall enjoy them and at stick 
Bees. to them until Lam successful. I think He 

By's wees weelel oF winkcen Years the beginner will do best to start with ihe 
. ; not more than two colonies. 
N the fall of 1886 I visited a small Warten RR. Gaau 

} apiary of thirty hives, and learning Skowl Me., 3.9. ’88 4 4 
9 how profitable an occupation it was, 2SOW7eSAN, Me., ov, 00. That 

decided to keep a few colonies for, [You would have done better had Jor 
pleasure And profit. I then sent to you bought full colonies in frame hives, Byer 
Aroostook county and ordered four | the transferring however gave expel Bsa 

swarms, but it came on cold so they ence in handling. Your report is ¢ Jes 
could not be shipped until spring. qual to many given by kee-keepers of $"'p 
During the winter I read “Quinby’s) experience, as last year was a poor one Mio) 
Bee-Keeping,” and a bee-keeper with for honey in most localities. Hope t0 jst 
a large apiary moved here; this gave | hear from you at the end of the com Bpoi 
me good opportunities to study the ing season.—Ep. ] ‘nal
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Honey.--Wax. other vegetable substances that con- 
ee . tain it. Several plants contain wax in 

L. HYDE sends the following, | Such abundance as to make it profit- 
! taken from a magazine published | #ble to extract it from them, 

, over fifty years ago. It is inter- ee ee 

esting, as it shows what improve-| 4 fter-swarms may be prevented by 
ments have been made since that time: destroying all but one queen-cell five 

Ibis as follows : or six days after the first swarm is- 
A thick, viscid substance, collected | gues This should be Feo a 

by the bees from vegetables and flow-| when bees get the swarming fever. 
as. It is distinguished into three 
kinds, namely; first, the virgin honey, Ne ae : . 
vhich is first produced of the swarm,| ‘“‘We often wonder if the time will 
obtained by draining from the combs | ever come when man will know all that 

without pressing; the second sort is | can be learned about so simple a crea- 
thicker than the first, and is produced | ture as the honey-bee.”—C. H. Dib- 
by pressure; the third is the worst | bern in “Western Plowman.” 
sort, which is extracted by heating} Go out when they feel in the mood ; 
thecombs over the fire, and then press- | of the Irishman who said, “Thred on 
ing them. In the flowers of plants| the thail o’ me cote!” and see where 
near the basis of the petals, are cer-| the “simple” comes in. 
tain glands containing a sweet juice 
yhich the bees suck up by means of FS e 
their proboscis or trunk, and, flying | 
With it to their hives, discharge it : 
again from the stomach through the ioe a 4 
nouth into some of the cells of the} fu. Sy 
cmb, This honey is destined for the we ee .) ye aieem 
food of the young, but, in hard seasons, | [= === 
the bees are sometimes reduced to the Introducing Queens, 

; RABESILY, of feeding on it themselves, | Query No. 17.—Please give us the best method 
Beddie of hunger after they have | of introducing queens, when selling hees by the 
eaten it all up. In France, a good | pound with queen. E. D. B.—Conn. 

, # vam of bees will yield, in two years J. H. LARRABEE. 
) Pterly thirty pounds of honey, but Let those who have had experience 

honey is most abundant in the island | answer. 
: ae Archipelago and other countries | phe 6 GEE 

PERSE a ers thou spine the sn ning the pleasan t liquor called eal | under other circumstances. 

A soft, yellowish, and tenacious ies Tenn : e oF a ame 
: et Theat the bees form cells | T will let toe EAPO ae Bo 

d @'m the reception of the honey. The up- ig yous 
8, Bet surface of the leaves of ae ae First let the bees find that they are 
le yered with a varnieh which: may without a queen, then shake them up 
e le separated and obtained in a state| Well, and drop in a queen well daubed 

of if purity, and found to possess all the | with syrup or honey and she will usu- 

ne BMoperties of bees-wax; hence it is | ally be received all right. 

lo @isly inferred that wax is a vegetable J. L. HYDE. 
i BYoduct and that the bees extract it| . I should say that if you put the 

taltered from the leaves of trees and | bees ina cage and keep them oyer
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night they would accept the queen; they swarm just the same but the 
but if you want to send right. away, recon can not go and so the swarm 
cage her with plenty of good food and | returns as no swarm will ever go with- | 
fasten her in among the bees, then af-| out a queen. The old queen always 
ter she arrives at her destination she| goes or tries to go with the swarm, f 
can be easily found and taken care of.| Do not know what is meant by last 

W. M. BARNUM. jclause. I think the queriest should 

Take five or six frames of hatching read a good bee-book. { 
brood from your strongest colonies,| - J, H. LARRABEE. I 
shake off every bee; put them in an} 1. To better control the swarm §, 
empty hive, let the queen and bees | after it rises or as an index of the age i 
run in; keep the entrance closed for a/of the queen. 2. Just the same. 3. Bg 
day or so, or until the queen becomes | The queen goes with the prime swarm. § 
used to her new home, and you will|/4, With me they fly around and per- Bil 
soon have a “rousing” good colony, |haps partly cluster on some bough Bh 
with her “purchased majesty” hard at | until they discover the absence of the a 

_ work for the welfare of her subjects, queen; then they make home, where § ny 
and the tastes of man—her master ! they find the old hive covered with a § i 
“And man shall have dominion over | sheet and the queen at the entrance jj 

all the earth, and over every creeping jof a new hive which I place in front Bn 
thing upon the earth.” __ | of the old one. th 

poe ~~ @. W. DEMAREE, W. M. BARNUM. th 
~~ When shipping bees by the pound,| 1. To prevent swarm absconding, le 

I cage the queen with eight or ten of ete., etc. 2. Certainly. 3. The al 
her own bees, much as if I was going | one that is clipped, of course. 4. fe 
to ship her through the mails, except) Which: the queen or bees? The bees §™ 
I put nothing over the wire cloth 48 | sometimes alight on a convenient fence 

1s required when shipping by mail. post or the topmost branch of a tree; ' 
The cage is fastened to the side of the | put generally they will return directly 9}, 

shipping box, inside, with some wire | to the hive without alighting as soon tin 
nails. And now the bees are dumped | ag they discover the absence of the J, 
into the box, and in their imprisoned queen. The queen—unable to fly— ie 
state they will soon take up with the} will generally be found hopping ™ Bij 
caged queen. All the purchaser has | the ground near the entrance of the her 
to do is to hive the bees and as they | hive. vill 
run into the hive liberate the queen) : i her 
from the cage and let her run in with| SE EE to ire 
the bees. This plan is a sure thing. | 1, Queens’ wings are clipped i tv 

es ©" | keep the swarms from running away. gi" 
ie ———_ 2. Yes, the bees swarm, but the ee € 

j can’t follow them; but she will try 1 

2, Tt elipped do they swarm ? (3. What-aueen Ut land picks her up off the ground i tthe 
Tene arm) do they use? 4. Where do they a-| front of her hive, and slips her into# ton 2 8. J. ; ; Le » Bian 

DR. ©. ©. MILDER. [Ses about his person, "And while i fiber 2 |ries about his person. d while 
I To keep from flying off, 2.) varm is velo in the air he hits geld 

Yes. 3. Tf left to themselves, the old hive from its stand, and sets the 
young queen. 4. Back to the hive. | prepared hive in its place and wails The 

BROW eo dear | for the swarm to miss their queen an va 
To insure against loss of swarms return, which they are sure to do, and and 

and for convenience in hiving. Yes, when they return and begin to ene! Hla
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the prepared hive, he lets their queen THE. dite 
hose from the cage and makes her Pi 
enter with the bees. The old hive is| gj 22a ware. 
then carried to a new location in the cE ip Hive 
apiary. a SN See i 

S. P. YODER. PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

To prevent swarms from abscond- i. EL. COOK, 
ing or clustering in inaccessable EDITOR AND PUBLISHER, 
places. 2. Clipping the queen does ANDOVER, CONN. 
not prevent swarming, but (8) when ———————e—ee > an 
the queen finds that she cannot fly, | Subscription Price, 30 cents Per Year 

she will (if you do not catch her) re- in Advance. 
immo the hive'on foot, and (4) when | ~aewey” <a 0 @ ae ac 
the bees miss her they will ase for Editorial awk Drops. 
her at the old stand, and also return, ‘Subscribers aeleaso Notice. 
generally without alighting; but no} sg When youfinda slip of Red paper in your 

nutter where they alight they will re-| ob) othe Hamative sng, “Nour Subeciplon 
tun ef their own accord in a short | an invitation to renew. 

5 $ ave ea ql ¥ . . a erate sa | Short, shar, conde arc we 
the queen to get the old hive out of Etec beae pee 
the way and a new hive in its place! Have you noticed our “big offers” 
tefore the swarm rushes back to their | on 16th page? 
tldlocation, There are, however, a a 
few cases on record where swarms ab.| The right temperature for cellar 

seonded without the queen. wintering of bees is 45 degrees, 

J. L. HYDE. | Our pamphlet on “Queen-Rearing,” 
To keep the swarm from abscond-| by G. M. Doolittle, will be published 

ing. Yes. The clipped one. Some- | this month eee 

ee es aie iy -| A subscriber writes from Kansas 
tothe Bae Now a ee a that many bees in that State froze to 

" 4 eaten’ death the past winter. 3 
the queen and after caging her fasten ee 

"Bet into your hiving-box and the bees| The “honey-plant” seed business 
wil, after they find her, go in with/|is a good scheme to reduce the surplus 

her : the box is held up where they | cash of overeredulous bee-keepers. 
Me fivine; or y 49 throw Ss SS 

over Mec. ei pi nes fae For the next three months Mr. 
» giun place the box before the entrance | Benton will be at Larnaca, Island of 

) Bd they will go into it, but this will Cyprus, but orders should be sent as 
r B'wse some of the bees to wander into | per advs. in this number. 
n @'ther hives. I think the best way ie Tn gome parts “Of the State of “New 

, : ove the old swarm by taking the | York nice comb-honey is selling at 
oie with ze bees on them to @/yetail for 10 cts. per pound. One 

e Bw hive and insert new frames i B lao : saa tO But 
s Bdone and jet the (een 1 inn pa i aes oe ere fe 
a pile queen in with them. “Queens | eee a: Mpoe Aba wucene es oak 

. * . | : 
isB%len clipped will, sometimes when, “It is generally conceded that  Ital- 
d@aming, go into the upper story | ian bees are the best bees for all pur- 
Bl try to get out through the ven- poses.”—G. W. Demaree in Am. Api- 
at Btator, . jculturist. Good for you, Bro. D.!
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Down with serubs, cross-breeds and | bees, for you don’t believe that your. 
all like ilk. [self besides we shall ask you who 

SS | first cried “The law! give us the lay §. 
Much is being said about giving) to defend our bees!” / 

“rye meal, wheat flour,” ete., to bees sea tee peg OPEN Si 
as a substitute for | natural pollen. | Saturday, March 10th, was a beauti- 
Can any of the scientific or unscientif-| fy) spring-like day and our bees were 

ic bee-keepers show that it is of any | out enjoying it to the full. But who | 
advantage? Give us the proof, gen-| would have thought such a day the 
tlemen. |precursor of the worst snow-storm } 

‘ o Becaee asigs | that has visited New England for over 
Give you neighbor some of your | one hundred years, yet such is the §, 

damaged sections of honey, and offer) fact, The storm began in earnest the 
to pay for any damage that your bees | morning of the 12th, increasing in J» 
may do, and you will find this the | violence as the day waned, and for the 
best and cheapest kind of law for the / next 36 hours the snow gathered rap- 

one who is working for his daily idly; ranging from three to ten feetin J" 
bread and honey. depth. Living about one-third of a 

_ ws —sC|_| mile from the village it was a question J 
Certain writers advocate feeding in| how we should get to it for our mail, 

early spring to stimulate brood-rear-| jut we solyed the problem by making Bu 
ing. Is not thisa mistake ? It seems lees pair of snow-shoes, and though we 

to us that the loss occasioned from | failed to take a ‘“theader,” as most be 94 
exciting the bees to leave their hives | ginners are supposed to, we did “sit J 
on cold, windy days more than cour-| down” rather suddenly a day later . 

teracts the benefit of such feeding. when going to the hen-house, and as §" 
Better give your feed at one operation |) friend remarked on a similar occa: f° 
in the shape of honey in the comb. sion, we did n’t get much rested either. 
RT ali he 

Tt you expect a good big crop of| eee ane ny ae he 

honey this year don’t sit on the south ADVERT ISING RATES: ie 

side of the building el yourself, | As we are constantly receiving inquiries in re \ 
but just. pull off your coat and see if gara te our rates for inserting advertisements. Wf gy 
you can’t, put in more hours a day | We give prices below. a Terms, cash. bi 

than your bees. Suppose they esti- Mae ne ea 
mated their time worth so much per Space. | 1mo. | $ mo, | 6 mo. | 12M Bip 
hour and believed in the eight or ten Que inch..........- 3.25) $ 60) $1.00) $0 Two inches -...---. | -50 | 110, 190 | 25 hour system, where would your prof-, Rourinches....0... [90 | 2.05 860) 450 V 
its come in? One eotnrmms.-.. 1 150 7 ano 150: ER 

1 E. H. COOK, Andover, Conn. xe 
It is possible that we don’t look at ree W 

the matter through the right pair of) 77°" enn ee " 
glasses, but the Peng telina the aoe Heeetel ae bil 
public of bee law suits will eventually |W, Falconer, Jamestown, N. ¥.— Simplicity JV 
result in loss to bee-keepers. Last | hives, sections, tdn., frames, smokers, extractors: ti 

fall about $500 was needed to defend and a full line of Sey pages. aid 

suits then avaiting tral, and now MH right, Maven, aunt a 
some $2,000 are wanted. If any one”. i ———— satan WV 
can show where and how the bee- pees ad oeeeae ao: Cer Ee al 2 
keeper is to receive any benefit, let) cas. smith, Pittstleld, Moss.—Mogern a W 
them “arise and shine.” Don’t Say | arlan supplies of all kinds—is pages. a 
that no one will be allowed to keep| ‘rhe. a. Jones.Co., Ld., Becton, Ont., Canal.
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—Bees, queens, hives, supers, and a complete list WAN ‘TED.—To exchange the Bee-Keepers’ Ad- 
ofsupplies—20 pages. vertiser, for your name and P. O. address. 

Le State the number of colonies of bees you keep. 
§, Valentine & Son., Hagerstown, Md.—Albino Wm. Hoyt, Ripley, Maine. 

aud Italian queens, hives, sections, fdm., ete@.—82 )~@ ii @$S 
pages. TO exchange. A 100 egg Craig incubator, cost 

= $12, also a pair club skates, No. 11, cost $5, for 
J.B. Shaver, Fridens, Va.—*Advertiser’s Fa- | tee-supplies ora White Leghorn rooster. 

vorite,” bee-hives, {dn., and supplies—24 pages. Glenn Clarke, Pipestone, Mich. 

Wm. E. Gould, Fremont, Mich.—Italian bees, W ANTED. To exchange a first-class sewing 
queens, and supplies; also scroll-saws, mitre- machine. good as new, for white fancy comb, 
boxes, etc.—12 pages. or extracted clover or basswood honey to the 

a , | Value of $20. C, E. ANDREWS, JR., 
Wm. Hoyt, Ripley, Me.—«The Bee-Keepers No. 5 Richardson St., Providence, R. I. 

Advertiser,” bees, queens, hives and supplies—) ——————_——— 
pages. WANTED. —To exchange good strong hives 

Seay of Italian bees for good chickens, ducks and 
R.B, Leahy, Higginsville, Mo.—queens, hives, | turkeys, or any thing Ican use. 

sections, etc.—8 pages. A. B. Howe, Council Bluffs, Iowa. 

Wm. W. Cary & Co., Coleraine, Mass.—Italian WANTED.—To exchange 1 pair W. C.D. Polish 
bees, Sections, extractors, etc.—30 pages. fowls (Seely strain), perfect birds, for A B C 

vi rear = e of Bee Culture or good Simp. hives. We have printed the following circulars: eC. iret ate Madison, Conn. 

8H. Stockman, East Auburn, Me.—Queens, TT ET). 1% eS ae eet 
bees, hives, exti 3. a a full list of es.| \\7 ANTED. — To exchange chaff hives, with’ 
—i pages. LORE cares at OPS UDO Ne W standing or Langstroth frames; also one 4- 

5 trame honey-extractor (new) for bees-wax, honey, 

R. Stratton & Son, Hazardville, Conn.—Leaflet | Or offers. ___Mrs. Oliver Cole, Sherburne, N. Y. 
hives, fdn., ete.—1 page. Beane Ss z ee ara 

Pee ete C1 pages, \WANDED.—To exchange 1 new Lovell washing 
W.H. Norton, Skowhegan, Me.—Bees, queens, machine (Cost $5.00), ior dictionary or other 

hives, sections, etc.—15 pages. books or offers. Wm. H. Bright, Mazeppa, Minn. 

Hayward & Stratton, East Pepperell, Mass.— a ty : 
Alpage leaflet of hives, fdn., ete, a duertisements, 
ee Holsinger, Manassas, Va.—Condensed ——= oe oe eee Wie 

ist of Virginia farms, mills, etc.—19 pages. Par- 
tiesdesiring to buy lands in Va. should write G d N WW 
itemtora fist. 00 e 8. 
meminenoanenarnunannranmmnruneenes | Mr Frank Benton writes as follows: 

i ‘ % ‘Dear Sir: —I have decided upon considerable 
Exch a age Aotices, reductions in the prices of Queens for this season 

Exchanges will be inserted for Subscribers free. | 85 can be seen by the enclosed list. Notwith- 
{ny thing savoring of an advertisement will fnd | Standing this T am constantly adem arte toe 
pluce in the waste-basket. prove the quality of queens sent out, all being 
estes Reo saras hi reared from selected mothers and mruty colonies, 

ANTED. To exchange a bik + Ma-| While none but drones trom selected queens are 
W alive, es Dood ta oe es allowed in my own apiaries; alsv each race is bred 
Sipplies; sections, shipping cases, hives, ete. in its native land, where only that particular 

‘A. Jennie Wilson, Macedon, N. Y race exists in its greatest purity. These points 
rene ere ene are only being attained EE ena 

\VANTED.—To exchange a double barrel. muz- | penditures and the devotion ot all my time to the 
\ ne-loading shot-gun in good order, price $8, | Work. [am now about to Start for the Orient to. 
‘torWyandotte or Patridge Cochin fowls. Write. | engage in rearing queens there and would re- 

Harker Bros., Hornerstown, N. J. | Spectiully request your assistance in the shape of 
=e tees sik, lee immediate order for queens, accompanied by 
WANTED.—To exchange instructions in elec- | remittance. During my absence Carniolans will 

tro-silver plating, with and without battery, | be sent as usual from here direct, 
‘instructions in rubber stamp work. Would Thanktul for past favors, Treman, 
uchange for other useful articles. Write. Yours Fatthtully, 
paee a Chas: Everts, Gould, o | FRANK BENTON, 

WANTED To exchange bees and queens tor “The Carniolan Apiary,” 
inting-press and outfit, or offers. . ‘i sari i G. D. Black, Brandon, Towa.” | Laibach, Upper Carniola, Austria. 

Se ee | ES ee ee 
\VANTED.—To exchange 1 cloth-hound copy ot | vE s ‘Gl 
u ABC (new) for Quinby’s New Bee-Keeping; AA SILVER SPANGLED 

‘ko a“Young Naturalist” microscope for “Bees pe S. HAMBURGS 
ti Honey.” by Newman. Write first. Gee Pe OLUSIVELY Jacob T. Timpe, Grand Ledge, Mich. Fe EXCLU Siw bay: 

1 — = ae LEB WANTED. —To exchange Cuthbert or Hansell | Le > _ I have worked seven 
raspberry plants for Italian queens or nuclet. | | geawmene Sones years, and no. one can 

a J. B, Clarke, Barkhamsted, Conn. Gea en beat my stock. All my ———— Dae | GRRERRSS Dirds score over 90 points. 
\VANTED.—To exchange eggs trom thorough- SESS Eggs nicely packed tor 

bred Pekin ducks for patent hives or a 100 ED only $1.00 per 13. 
fgincubator. If you have either write. aoe 

Otis Callahan, Wellsboro, Penn, E. C. Francis, Madison, Conn,
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The following books are published in neat peapales form, printed from good readable type on goot 
paper: and many of them handsomely illustrated. They are without exception the cheapest books ever pub: 
ished in any land or language, and furnish to the masses of the people an opportunity to secure the best 
literature of the day at the most trifling expense. In any other series these great works would cost many 
times the price at which they are here offered. Each one is complete in itself: 

Wonders of the World, Narurat anv OTHER. Con- The Forcellini Rubies. A Novel. By M. T. Carpor, 
tains descriptions and illusetations of the most wonderiul | The Old Oaken Chest. A Novel. BySyivaNus Cons, Jr, 
worksot nature and of man, Very interesting and instructive. ‘The Pearl ofthe Ocean, A Novel. By Cuana Aveusta, 
Wonders of the Sea. A description of the many wonder- Hollow Ash Mall. A Novel. By MarGarer Buouyr, 

faland beautiful things found at the bottom of the ocean, with | Niustrated. 
profuse illustrations. Cliffe House. A Novel. By Erra W. Pirrcr. 
“A Plensure Exertion,” and Other Sketches. By Under the Lilacs. A Novel. By the author of “Dora 

“Jostan ALLEN's Wire.” A collection of irresistibly fanny | Thorne.” 
sketches by the most popular humoroue writer ofthe day. The Dinmond Bracelet. A Novel. By Mrs. Huxay 
The Aunt Keziah Papers, by Crara Avausra, author | Woop. Illustrated. 

of The Rugy Documents.” A most ridiculously funny book | ‘The Lawyer's Secret. A Novel. By Miss M. FE. Brapnox, 
-~inevery way eqnalto ‘Widow Bedott.’” The Siete Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde 4 
Christmas Storics, by Cuaxces Dickens. Contains a | Novel: By R. L. Srevenson. 

number of the mostcharming Christmas stories ever written A Wicked Girl. A Novel, By Many Crem Hay. 
by the greatest writer who ever lived. Eachone iscomplete. Lady Valworth’s Diamonds. A Novel. By “Tax 
‘Round the Evening Lamp. A book of stories, pictures, | Ducurss.”” 

puzzlesand games, for the little folks at home. Between Two Sins. ANovel. By the author of “Dora 
Popular Recltations and Dinlogues, humorons, drama- | Thorne.” MUustated. 2 

tic and pathetic, including all the latest, best and most popular. The Nine of Hearts. ANovel. By B.L. Farsrox, 
The Self-made Men of Modern Times. Contains por- Doris’s Fortune. ANovel. By Frorence Wanvex, 

traits and biographies of famous self-made Americans, from the A Low Marriage. A Novel. By Miss Mutock. Tha 
time of Franklin to the present. The Guilty River. A Novel. By Wuvkin Conte. 
Familiar Guottons: Containing the origin and anthor- The Poison of Asps. ANovel. By FLorexck Mangyan, 

shipof many phrases frequently met in reading and conversa-| Mont Grange. A Novel. By Mrs. Henny Woop. 
tion. A valuable work of re'erence. Forging the Fetters. A Novel, By Mrs. Aurxaxpen, 
Low Life in New York. A series of vivid pen pictures A Playwright’s Daughter. ANovel. By Mrs. assur 

showing the dark side of life in the great city. Illustrated. Epwanps, JJustrated. 
The Road to Wealth. Not an advertising circular, Fair but False. A Novel. By the author of “Dora 

but a thoroughly practical work, pointing ont a way by | Thorne.” IUustrated. . Je 
which all may make money, easily, rapidly and honestly. Lancaster's Cabin, A Novel. By Mrs. M.-Y. Vieron (i 
ne Mundred Popular Songs, sentimental. pathetic | Wustrated. Ey = 

and comic, including most of the favorites, new and old. Florence Iyington’s Oath, ANovel. Dy Mrs, Marr 
Sir Noel’s Heir. A Novel. By Mrs. May Aanxs FLemina. | A. Denison. Illustrated. A 
a Ea en Novel. By Marion HaRann. i Files as Hater. A Novel. By Dr. J. II. Roxixsow i 

n ‘an’ ‘fice. A Novel. By Mrs, Any 8. | Mustrated. 
Sib eenactege Cone Chee {Phe California Cabin, A Novel. By Mt. 7, Canon Hi 

Bgp-We will send any four of the above books by ee ote upon receipt of only 12 Cents; any ten for i 

25 Cents; any twenty sive for 50 Cents; the entire list (40 books) for 7 Cents 5 the entire list bound in boards Bi, 
with cloth back, for wi 210, Thisisthe greatest bargain in books ever offered. Donotfail totake advantage of it, " 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Postage stamps taken forfractions ofa dollar. As to our reliability, t 
we refer to any newspaper published in New York. likewise to the Commercial Agencies. All orders filled by veturn mail Address alllutters: F, M. LUI’LON, Publisher, No. 63 Murray Street, New York 

= E 9 g m 1 8 = ¥| FOLDING BOXES. 
IE A | Our Cartons for enciosing Seetion Honey av BM 
as i (i = || ii | the best ang lowest priced in the market. Made inl Tha 

| " pizce.With Tape Handles or without. With Mica Frontsor 
| without. Inthe Flat or set up. Printed or plain. Any way 

to suit. Weare bound to please, We have put in seein 
es ba i | chinery for their manufacture, and are prepared to fill Or- 

If you wish to purchase ders promptly. Circulars Free. Samples 5e- 
Tor Glass Jars 85-25 yergroce, iotudrg ov MW 

Fee ; : Asked and Labels, 1 1-2 & 2 gross in a Case, Send for Catalogie. MENa) 

BEES, QUEENS, NUCLEI,|. A. O. CRAWFORD. ri 
Box 438, South Weymouth, Mas. 9! 

td 

a a I PES ee ermnanenennenanmiinircmmncemaais I CHAE HIVES he 
‘ : er : - 

or arian S 28, Write] eer iN / r Apiarian Supplies, write sxe oe | 

e 3 | Fares 5 E 
for my price list. Ge Per pound, 75 cts. 

mt * . igs - ar W ~ Brood per comb, 65 
kes Satisfaction Guaranteed. ; 

or one pound of bees, one comb of 
‘wWrI118 5 G i e rood and a ge » $2.15. William FE. Gould, ee fn 8 good queen, all for ‘ : 

/ ink of that! A nice little colon FREMONT, [eae 
ate ' | for so small a sum. ; 

Newaygo Co. Mich. | e 
First come first served. Ce a Pe 

y i ‘ ass Mention the Brx-Hive when you A, B. HOWE, « 
write to advertisers, please. Council Bluffs, Iowa.
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Headquarters ll the West Can we sell honey to the millions? Inyesti- 
: . | gate our new peculiar 5-cent package for extract- 

for the manufacture and sale of ed honey. Eaten from the hand without knife, 
* = spoon, or stick—as cleanly as to bite an apple. 

Eee-Keepers Supplies. ‘The first and ouly cheap successtul package ever 
(IAF AND SIMPLICITY Hives, sEcrrons, |Zvented. We also have the first CHOROMO 

APF AND SIMPLICITY HIVES, SECTIONS, | CARD designed especially for bee-keepers; bees, 
FDN., SMOKERS, ETC., unmenieats: ete., slog en uy: ee ane 

colors; a big move to extend reputation. _[talian 
furnished ata great reduction in price. A full Queens, Bhienaid Poundatian. Bees in Heddon 
lheof Supplies always on hand, [also have on | Hives for sale ard all represented on our card. 
land for sale at all times, Pure Italian Queens,!  Girculars and card, giving full information, 
‘ees by the pound, Nuclet and Full Colonies, at| tree. Package of Cards, 10¢cts. Sample Honey 
very low prices. Package, filled with honey, 12 ets. Now is the 
(2 Send for Catalogue. ) time to look these things up for the coming sea- 

A ~ —. pone Address, J. H. MARTIN, 
AX FOSTAUPFER, | Hartford, N. Y. 

19 STERLING, ILLS, Mention the Bee-tive. 
> eA da ey Manse BANG Sag CE Me, 

Mention the Bee-Hive. = = = 

| ee ec A eatin: Gels 
Se 1% | And pursue a systematic course of * Chas. D. Duvall, + Home Study 

SPENCERVILLE, MONT. CO., MD., in any of the fifty different subjects, under fitty 
Will Send Free his Gatalog of Ital-| eminent College Professors, leading to 

‘ jan Bees & Queens, mM soriate Tees, Sandard Poultry: Minorcas, Leghorns, ween Ww, CoMee ne Ee) . nage 
push, Wyandottes, Lang<hans, 91d P, Rocks: | BL a eeokttnaner race iplomas, at a 

yew Vari BS a es, of rit; Japanese al COSt—t Beg 2 i 
Bemieate BE Hot ioee Of Mey b siabaucee Full information of Courses, Professors. Month- : 

. ae It Will be to your interest to see my prices | ly Questions, etc., given in the ~ 
Hore purchasing. | Union Reading Circle, 

STS A large 16-page literary Journal, sample copy. of 
ql SSE 2.; which and application form for membership 

‘a Ge SSC ao wa lee me to any Bete on receipt of 10 cts. 
: OE ea WN Sx | in postage stamps. | Address, 
. iN SN an "phe Reading Circle Association, 
: @ gr | DIRECT FROM My 2 ‘147 Throop Street, Chicago, TH. 

JB 2) Situo! rie crower. i 24 | _N. B.—Situations to teach sree to members and 

BG ori ese nes B oe Nicanon te teeta. Ho fee for THE FAMILY GARDEN. YOM 23 D t Hive. 
{BB es Sloree PACTS, woil-ftted Mag) = | _ Mention the Bec TAO Ba with the best homeserown, Mag a) a9 

BE: NSS tested seods,-fworth $1.75 at Pressey 2A | , 
EIS A low Catalog rates.) mailed Peeseey <5 S i S . NS fe Gaeaige rates | mal ae a6 | LACK TALIAN 

WS aoe Ae é OOK, a) oe May, June, July. Aug. WEES once, ALT. a eva dunes Saree. BONSER cuntron norzow, wy. Ai) Woe | Warranted Queen, $1.95. $1.00 $75. $ 75 
WE (Catalog for stamp.) fee) i Be | Fxtra Tested Queen, 3.00 2.75 2.50 2.00 

ma EES gio 28 | Halt-pound Bees, {00 80 gd ae 
= Ss Sass Atyyp &% | One poun S, ; 85 5 5 
ae Nes EL £3 | Frame of Brood, ‘90 180.5060 
Ne ge ae a| ce" Circular fee. Satisfaction guaranteed. : 

——— 8” | 12t G.'D. Black, Brandon, Towa.
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HITOCUCTION BOX Of pebens 
== AND —— 

i ¥ 
/ The Bee-Hive one year both for'SO canis, 7 

{ 
ee te ~- 

—— LIST OF SEEDS CONTAINED IN EACH BOX. —— 
1. BEET. cen Egyptian Turnip. Extra early; fine form and bright color; very tender and SWOCE so ote sins ms cris sinsinivessnoiesiseee doses aves vesdmediun ets 44.8e4 Derventa tesco ae 2. CABBAGE. Fottler’s Im’p'd Brunswick. Earliest and best of the large, hard-heading , Drumheads, often weighs trom 2) to 30 Ibs. each: quality very fine; a good keeper... 5 3. CARROT. Best Varieties Mixed, viz : New Oxheart, Ear, Short-uorn, Danvers, L. Orange 5 
4. SWEET CORN. Mammoth Sugar. Largest, Variety; 12 to 16 rowed. Very sweet; luscious 5. 5 CE En ee pee Varieties Mixed: Boston Market, Golden Dwarf, Crawford’s and Self- ] 

6. CUCUMBER. Early Green Cluster. One of the very best for pickling and table ‘use...... 5 
1. GARDEN-DOCK. New. Earliest of all greens; mammoth size; rich, tender, tine flavored 10 
8. MUSK-MELON. Gold Nutted Gem. Very early, prolific, sweet as honey; a gem indeed.. 5 
9. WATER-MELON. Cuban Queen. One ot the largest, sweetest, and most productive va- y 

rieties. Has been grown to weigh 110 Ibs. Karly; thin rind. luscious and sugary... 3 t 
10. PARSNIP. Large Sugar or Hollow Grown; of extra fine flavor an1 perfect form.......... 5% ¢ 
il. PUMPKIN. Tenn. Sweet Potato. (New) pear shaped; superior to any other variety for on! 

DIBS SEUCI. scala an nsstenls sath Me NusHdE ceo Sew t uue don ee ede Sou he he etane ee ssers ee 
12, POP-CORN. Cook’s Improved Egyptian. Best variety grown; immensely productive: 4 to : 

6 ears on a stalk; pops splendid, dursting very large, white as snow; delicious....... 10 
13, PURPLE HUSK-TOMATO. A unique variety, 1 to 2 ins. in diam. A great curiosity... 10 
14. RADISH. New Chartiers. Handsome, of quick growth. very tender, extra fine quality... 0 = 
15. SPINACH. Round leaf. Very hardy; leaves large. One of tlie DeSt.....0...2. 22. -0s000e00 5B 
16. SQUASH. Best Varieties Mixed: Hubbard, Pertect Gem, Cocoanut and Smm'r Crookneck 5 
lj, KUTA-BAGA. Imp'd Purple-top: yellow, Very solid; beautiful orange color; best qual... 5 
18. SUNFLOWER. Best Varieties Mixed: Mam. Iybrid, Russian, Arctic, and Bik. Giant... 0 pt 
19, TOMATO. Livingston’s New Beauty. Large, smooth. solid, productive; fine flavor....... 10 
20. TOMATO. Small Varieties Mixed: Red and Yellow Plum, Pear, Grape or Cherry, Currant, 

Victoria, etc.—Usetul for pickling, Pisce ne and making tomatofigs.........++..+ 10 
21. AMARANTHUS Caudatus (Love-lies-Bleeding). Long drooping chains of flowers....... 5 hi 
22. AGROSTEMMA CORONARIA. (Rose Champion). Handsome free-flowering plants of hy 

CASY CUMOUEG ata nssnendncsiawsidy ots» sncneieinsinrinuaisiesicy \sipinlsacnis apaucleuiccss aeaaeeell 
23. PETUNIA. Superfine Mixed. All colors, including striped, blotched and veined... ....-. wey 
24. SWEET WILLIAM. Perfection Mixed. All colors; heads of bloom of gt. size and beauty + 
2. MIXED FLOWERS. Over 200 varieties; mostly annuals, in one package. A marked th 

success. and will produce an astonishing variety of flowers, showing something new 
BIMOST EVERY DAY)... 21.5 Jains ssnbavess ceern sus siecoscindiaedssecensemestoccaccterscts sn 

IN ALL 25 PACKETS, (besides extras”), amounting at regular catalog rates to, - - - $1.1 fs 
) ed 

at 
Offe N 2 For two subscribers and 60 cts. I willsend G. M. Doolittle’s pamphlet on 

er 0. « “Queen-Rearing,” as premium. 

Off N 3 For a club of four subscribers and #1.20 I will send above Box of Seeds a: i 
@Yr INO. od. premium. : 

Offer No 4, The Bee-Hive one year and one Queen, as in “Offer No. 5”, for only $1.10. ( « 
Offe N 5 For six subscribers and #1.80 I will send a Warranted Italian Queen 

u er 0. » from my Imported “Lady of Italy”, as premium. Queen to be sent in June. 

Your own subscription will count as one toward aboye premiums. Sample copies will be fu ir 

nished on request. Address, : 

: E. H. COOK, Andover, Conn.
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SEEDS GIVEN AWAY. ter ny RIEND SEE HERE Y 
———— ns SC itself y 2 
isthe very Best advertisement possible to send 
out; and heel eer to oe ae at | Wehave a good stock of Apiarian Supplies on 
ace in all sections; I will send full-sized packets | ya 5 6 6 rices Male following seed, vied best San 6 f ‘To: hand, and should like to quote you prices.on 

natoes, 6 of cabbage, and a large assortment 0: INAS j 
Aulee Flower Seeds,—with my ilhustrated Cata-| Cary- Langstroth and 
log. {ST TERMS, all free to any reader of this ¥ - ° 
hiper, Who will send 10 cents in silver or stamps| Standard L. Hives, 
tomy postage and putting up. | #2”~Please write | PF. s i 
itonce and I will add 8 EXTRA packers. Address. YaMmMEe: 
A. T. Cook [Seed-Grower], Clinton Hollow, N. Y. | rames, 8 ections, 

HA ° Pap ah AGES LAL Foundation, ete. 
4 ear Among the Bees. ae 

Or A work of 128 closely printed | eS 
me > pages. Beinga talk about some $ y GY 

fe y of the implements, plans and prac- a Ae F . 
Biee224? tices of a bee-keeper ot 25 years’ ex- oS Sep Oo 
Seine 4 Perlence, who has for eight years pl a) tf 
== —* made the production of honey his | 4 i | S 

exclusive business. | tS et Ri oO 3 

Bound in Cloth, by mail,75 cts. |g 5 ay Z we 
: ager = AX = 

Dr, ©. CO. Mitimr, wm fy oe a 
MARENGO, ILL. o ey es a ’ ° 

| 
7 BEE~-KEEPERS’ GUIDE | Our goods are well made, of good stock, and 

Or, Manual of the Apiary. prices—well, just send us a list of what you want 
ql 4 - fe d set r yourself. 13,000 Sold Since 1876. ie 

5,000 Sold Since 1883. Res S dan Son 
ee than 50 paee ond ron than 0 fine illus | 3 3 
‘itlons were added in the Sth edition. The whole b : 

work has been thoroughly revised, and contains Hazard ville, Conn os 
he very latest in respect to bee-Keeping., Ib is} 
certainly the fullest and most scientific work 
treating of bees in the World. Price, by mail. | \ a | 
$1.25. Liberal discount .to dealers and to cluts. Y Ss 1 

A. J. COOK, Author and Publisher, | 
i oe a | Before starting West, write and let me con- 

Agricultural College, Mich. | vince you that you can do better in purchase of 
DDL co DATED Wands here, than anywhere in the West. 
BEES & POUL TRY, | Reference: First National Bank. 

Italians and Hybrids, full colonies for sele.| 24-19, eB UES Vincennes, Ind, 
Also Pure Bred Poultry. a 

MIGHT BRAHMAS. — Largest and _hardiest Py 
re Good winter layers.—Regular old stand- B E E we FGR S A L. E ! 

“PLYMOU 1KS._n ; -pur- .,1 Will sell Pure Italian Bees in Root’s Simplicity 
NSE ee ane Champion all-pur- qives, in good condition and straight combs 
ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS stand in (Pees work on red clover) at the tollowimg prices: 

the front rank as egg producers. o on & eR 
PEKIN DUCKS.-Hardy, easy: to raise, mam-| One Colony, $10; two, $18; three, $26. 
re a Cane oe crcatne mena: ce I guarantee safe arrival by express. 

two or more settings only $1.00 per setting. pack. Bis Me MOVER, mS CO tltoship any where and hatch. Fowls fon sale | 11 12t Hill Chureh, Berks Co., PA. 
ai “Golden Rule” prices. a 

Address, S. P. YODER, RIENDS! If you are in need of FINE 

East Lewistown, Mahoning Co., Ohio, | F QUEENS, BEES BY THE POUND, or 
ene | Eggs fur Hatching, 

its “ae from High-Scoring Wyandottes, send for my free 
Odi Honey (Brodach. Cireular and.see my loud prices for 1888. 

| P. D. MILLER, 
Amonthly bee-paper. Forty cents per year ; | a A « $ 

three subscriptions at one time to any address, | Westmorel'd Co. Grapeville, Penn. 
{.00, Sample copies tree. -_ OO reo 

Aad E. L. GOOLD & CO.. | ea (Or i nuiford, Canada. | 8@8° Mention the Brz-Hive.
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ee CYPRUS and SYRIA. 
es |, Imported Queens raised in full colonies, sent 

U 1eS sev or in lois. Each race bred in its native 
| land, Finest Selected Cyprians in April $8.50, 9 

SS | May, $7.00; Choice Prolific in April, $7.00, May, 9 
Manufactured by Ha ene ane Palestines ome prices, 
yi Finest Selected Carniolans in April $6.50, May, 

W. T. FALCONER, JAMESTOWN, N.Y. $5.00; Choice Prolific in April, $5.00, May, $4.00, f Are unsurpassed for Quality and fine work-| Italians same prices. Any six queens, 5 per 9p manship. A specialty made of all Styles of the | Cent. off; twelve queens, 10 per cent. Sent pre- 
coe od ae The “FALCON” Chaff | Paid, sate arrival guaranteed. } 

ive with movable upper story continues to re- il it it 
cee me Dienst Fsae ena atane as regards Frank Benton, La/bach, Carniola, Austria fi 

8 Superior advantages for WINTERING and!" pap ry PHIPTY TONe A handling bees at ell veesoms! NEARLY THIRTY TONS i 

DOVETAILED SECTIONS Sen 
3 same pi e- . Also manufacturer e fe price pe One ‘Piece. Also manutchiaen ot DADANT § F 0 U i DATI ON i 

Falcon” Brand Foundation. Sold in 1887, 
will pay highes Market Price for Beeswax. It is kept for sale by Messrs. T. G. Newman & 
Dealer in a fullline of BEE-KEEPERS’ SUP-| Son, Chicago, Il.; C. F. Muth, Cincinnati, 0,; Jas. 
PLIES. Heddon, Dowagiae, Mich.; 1’. L. Doughty, Indian- 

Send for my Ilustated Catalogue tor 1888—Free. eee mens ee aro 
_—K____ | conurg, town; PL. Viation, Bayou Goula, Las 

. a M. J. Dickason, Hiawatha, Kansas; J. W. Porter, 
| | Charlottesville, Albemarle Co., Vai; E. R. New- 

f atl 6 atl comb, Pleasant Valley, Dutchess Co., N. Y.; D. A. 
' Sf 1 Fuller, Cherry Valley, I.; J. B. Mason & Sons, # 

‘ | Mechanic valls, Me.; G. L. Tinker, New Philadel i 
ms | phia, O.; Jos. Nysewonder, Des Moines, Ia.;C. H. 

one pean reduced on Apiarian Supplies. We | Green, Waukesha, Wis.; G. B. Lewis & Co., Water IE 
i el town, Wis.; J. Mattoon, and W. J. Stratton, Ati 

i ao 05 eh Foster, Mt. Vernon, Ia.;C. Bea 4 
be if " Freeburg, Ill.; Geo. E. Hilton, Fremont, Mich.; J. 

too All-wood Brood-Frames Le sydd bt st., Denver. Col Coote 
‘ oodworth Mtg. Co., Rock Falls, [L; J. A. Rob- 

FOR $1.00. | erts, Edgar, Ned., and numerous other dealers. E 
Lan t th H . . h | gee on sree Samples and price-list of pe 4 

| plies. We guarantee every inch or our toundation #e 
gs' ro ives, wil equal to sample in. every Pech Every one who @e 
Supers, 55 cts | buys it is pleased with it. 

? . | CHAS. DADANT & SON, 3 
Hamilton, Hancock Co., Mlinois. RF Dont order your ‘Supplies tor ss UNH YOU gee | ee 

ircular, 2" Make out a bill of what you e Q iary will want for the season and we will quote ot Chenango Valley Apiary. § 
to suit the times. | BEE-KEEPING FRIENDS: f 

WM. H. BRIGHT, Look, read, and think, before ordering! ! 
BLE | Northern Queens reared from pure, bright 

MEZEPPAs MINN. | yerlow ttaikur uivthers, wintered out-doors, ate 
—————~—--~ | hardy, vigorous, more prolific and a larger bee. 

| Lrear my queeus trom cells of natural swarms, 
{ Brother bee-keeper, do | therefore do net send out any queens betore 

SR, H;! you wish to improve | June; | employ no experienced Nands, but look to 
. * your bees? if so the| the rearing of my queens and shipment of my % 

Mohawk Valley Apiary still continues to produce | $00ds, and will cheerfully answer all correspoud: 9 
that Colebrated GRain oe Ttalian Queens and Bees | ence. Tsolicit early orders as I book and fill them 
that did not fail last season (1857) to give a full, rotation. 1 would further ask your patronage 

ot en caveat renee prigetah Seat aOkee eee in my Langstroth- 
8 RSS ~ Simplicity frames, I will seil in June and through 

: J. Lingenfelter, Akin, N.Y. the season two-lrame nucleus with untested 
| queen, brood, bees and honey, that will build w #RZ 

Se ae ee | to & full colony by fall. It you should desite (0) { 
see my bees send 1) cts. ‘tor sample, Circular % 

k tree. Prices are as tollows: 
a In shipping box, @ach.........-.2..s6++++-$2.00 BRS 
a | In Simplicity hive with cover, each... 25 BS 

¥ a) A) | MOBLCAIIMCOD. «6 28eie 75. ov vive ov casa seiecsniceh tell = 
Both native and Italfan bees; in Controllable) UAtested Queenss.......-..--eserece 00 Be 

- hives, with feeders and one-pound sections; have | 9 eee ods Bend stamp for reply 
been. out for exercise, some as early as Feb. 24. MRs, OLIVER co E = 
‘The inost of them are very strong colonies. : Chenango Co, SHERBURNE, N.Y. ie 
B. H. Franklin, Sturbridge, Mass. Mention the Bee-Hive. : 

\
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